
Free career assistance to help you 
land the job of your dreams

TM

Career Assessments and Resources: Discover your best career fit based on 
education, experience and personality. Access eParachute, inspired by What Color is 
Your Parachute?  to help you determine what educational path to take in college and 
find out what to do with your education;

Premium Resume Lab: Receive personalized resume and cover letter assistance from 
trained experts including:

Impact analysis - strategies for optimum placement/description of experiences and 
accomplishments

Format Analysis - consider the job-seeker’s experiences to determine the best way 
to format the resume

Spelling/Grammar Analysis - proofread each resume for spelling and grammar errors 

Live Interview Coaching: Brush up on interview  techniques or get live online interview 
practice from trained job coaches  JobNow coaches and users communicate via live chat in 
our online classroom. In addition to live interview coaching, user enjoy 24/7 access to 
interview tips and career resources.

Resume Templates and Resources: Get help creating  a polished resume with 
access to unique downloadable templates including the most common resume types
chronological, functional, and combination. Resources include valuable information about 
a resume’s usage, structure, and the relative importance of a resume in one’s job search.

Visit livebrary.com/careers to get help finding a job now!



Visit livebrary.com to get help today!

Live Online Tutoring: Connect with live tutors for help in a wide range of subjects
including math, science, reading, history, and more
Writing Lab: Develop better writing skills through expert analysis of your papers, 
complete with constructive comments
SkillSurfer: Live skills tutoring and an extensive library of lessons, videos tutorials, 
and practice tests including SAT, ACT, GED, GRE, and more

COLLEGE SKILLS

VETERAN SUPPORT TOOLS
Live Navigator: Connect with an expert to learn more about eligible VA benefits 
and community resources
Veteran Resources: Carefully selected resources to help you understand your 
benefits and community resources

CAREER ASSISTANCE
Live Job Coaching: Get live help with job hunting, creating/editing your resume, 
and practicing interviews
Resume Lab: Transition your resume from military to civilian careers including 
translating military skills, key words, and more 
eParachute: Take a self-assessment to discover a career or academic path
that best suits you interests, skills, and experiences 

FREE Online VA Benefits Eligibility, Community 
Resources, Job Assistance & Academic Tutoring 

for Veterans and Their Families


